
My Name is 
Taylor 

The flowers wilt, the cake gets 
eaten, but your photos will last 

forever 

@lotusloftphotography 

@lotusloftphotography 

@lotusloftphotography 

www.lotusloftphotography.com 

Wedding Pricing guide 

Photography started at a young age for me, and be-

came a passion as well as a business in 2019. Since 

then, my images have been published in several nation-

al and international magazines. I love capturing candid, 

raw portraits that will tell your story for generations to 

come. I am an artist that is happy to lend my lens to 

celebrate your story, and a master at natural-light and 

true connections. My photography style is best de-

scribed as classic, elegant, and timeless. 

I have fallen madly in love with wedding photography 

and have built a wedding experience that my couples 

have described as personal, timely, and unforgettable. 

From the first look, the rings, your family, the venue, 

the dress, your closest friends. Every part of your wed-

ding day, down to the last detail, will be documented in 

a gorgeous gallery collection of images. Proudly relive 

your day over and over and share it with future genera-

tions to come. I want everyone to have the opportunity 

to look back at their photos as the years pass and be 

able to relive those special moments. To give everyone 

this opportunity, I offer payment plans that may be 

tailored to fit your individual needs.  



Basic Package 

Complimentary engagement session 

Full digital engagement gallery 

Up to 6 hours wedding day coverage 

Full digital wedding gallery 

$800 

 

Deluxe COLLECTION 

Complimentary engagement session 

Full digital engagement gallery 

Up to 10 hours wedding day coverage 

Travel fees waived for up to 50 miles 

Full digital wedding gallery 

8x8 linen flat lay photo album, 10 spreads 

$1,200 

 

Luxury COLLECTION 

Complimentary engagement session 

Full digital engagement gallery 

20% off save the date cards & invitations 

Up to 12 hours of wedding day coverage 

Travel fees waived for up to 100 miles 

Full digital wedding gallery 

8x8 linen flat lay photo album, 20 spreads 

$2,000 

My Style 

Light.  candid.  Timeless.  

I have a soft spot for natural light, 

and while artificial light can be beau-

tiful, there is something about the 

dreaminess you can achieve with the 

warm haziness the sun casts down 

on us through the clouds and trees. I 

am a storyteller, and photographs 

are one of the very few tangible 

things we will have left to look back 

on these precious moments, mean-

ing that my perspective will affect 

how you remember your most spe-

cial time! I strive to capture every 

last little detail, big and small, in the 

most beautiful and artful way possi-

ble. I shoot very candid, raw and RE-

AL images with a classic and timeless 

feel. Which is why I like to tell people 

that I create images that show what 

emotions look like. I make your 

memories, and your emotions... 

UNFORGETTABLE.  


